Social behaviours such as mate choice require context-specific responses, often with evolutionary consequences. Increasing evidence indicates that the behavioural plasticity associated with mate choice involves learning. For example, poeciliids show age-dependent changes in female preference functions and express synaptic-plasticity-associated molecular markers during mate choice. Here, we test whether social cognition is necessary for female preference behaviour by blocking the central player in synaptic plasticity, NMDAR (N-methyl D-aspartate receptor), in a poeciliid fish, Xiphophorus nigrensis. After subchronic exposure to NMDAR antagonist MK-801, female preference behaviours towards males were dramatically reduced. Overall activity levels were unaffected, but there was a directional shift from 'social' behaviours towards neutral activity. Multivariate gene expression patterns significantly discriminated between females with normal versus disrupted plasticity processes and correlated with preference behaviours-not general activity. Furthermore, molecular patterns support a distinction between 'preference' (e.g. neuroserpin, neuroligin-3, NMDAR) and 'sociality' (isotocin and vasotocin) gene clusters, highlighting a possible conservation between NMDAR disruption and nonapeptides in modulating behaviour. Our results suggest that mate preference may involve greater social memory processing than overall sociality, and that poeciliid preference functions integrate synaptic-plasticity-oriented 'preference' pathways with overall sociality to invoke dynamic, context-specific responses towards favoured males and away from unfavoured males.
Introduction
Social behaviours require context-specific responses to other individuals. Female mate preference is a particularly intriguing social behaviour because females exhibit behavioural plasticity with profound evolutionary consequences, particularly in terms of sexual selection and speciation. While variation in female responses towards different male phenotypes can arise from numerous factors [1] , increasing evidence indicates that the behavioural plasticity associated with vertebrate mate choice also involves learning [2] . For example, several poeciliids, including Xiphophorus nigrensis, show age-dependent changes in female preference functions [3] [4] [5] and express synaptic-plasticity-associated molecular markers during mate choice events [6] [7] [8] .
Swordtail females, like many females in other taxa with alternative male mating strategies, generally prefer to associate with large, courting males and avoid smaller-size-class males using force-copulation mating strategies [9] . Our previous research identified dynamic expression patterns associated with preference behaviour during mate choice conditions in X. nigrensis females, including genes associated with synaptic plasticity, such as neuroserpin, neuroligin-3 and N-methyl D-aspartate receptor (NMDAR) [6, 7, 8, 10] . Synaptic plasticity processes within the brain mediate dynamic learning and memory, and a critical component of the glutamatergic signalling underlying this plasticity is NMDAR & 2014 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved. [11] . Pharmacological disruption of NMDAR results in impaired learning, memory, social cognitive and perceptual processes [11] [12] [13] ; however, NMDAR blockade has never before been used in a mate choice context.
Here, we test whether social cognition is necessary for female mate preference behaviour by exposing X. nigrensis females to a non-invasive, subchronic dose of the NMDAR antagonist MK-801, and then testing preference-associated behaviours and gene expression patterns. We compare behavioural response to NMDAR blockade under mate choice conditions to those under general social control (exposure to conspecific females) or with an asocial test of anxiety (scototaxis or light/dark preference). We predicted that disrupting the key molecular pathway for social cognition would alter female preference behaviour for appropriate male phenotypes (courters) relative to aversive male phenotypes (force-copulators). We further predicted that mate preference disruption subsequent to NMDAR blockade would have genomic consequences in behaviourally relevant gene expression modules. Therefore, we tested for disrupted brain expression profiles of genes known to have a rapid and preference-specific response in X. nigrensis females in control and MK-801 females exposed to identical male conditions. NMDAR antagonism disrupts multiple aspects of social learning and emotional processing [14 -18] , therefore we included genes linked to both preference behaviours (e.g. neuroserpin, neuroligin-3, NMDAR [6] [7] [8] ) and general sociality (isotocin and vasotocin-fish homologues of oxytocin and vasopressin [19 -21] ) in fish to characterize the effects of disrupted social cognition on gene modules associated with these two critical aspects of mate choice behaviour.
Material and methods (a) Behaviour and pharmacology
Xiphophorus nigrensis females were obtained from semi-wild populations (University of Texas Brackenridge Field Laboratories). Female behaviour was measured in non-contact dichotomous choice trials as in [6, 8, 10] , with stimuli pairs consisting of a large and small male (LS; n ¼ 20) or two size-matched conspecific females (FF; n ¼ 15; see the electronic supplementary material). Male sizes ranged from 34.6 to 44.4 mm for large males and 20.7 to 25.7 mm for small males. Trials lasted 30 min, with the side of stimulus presentation switched mid-way through the trial to ensure preference measures assessed biases towards a specific stimulus rather than a particular side of the tank. We measured 11 aspects of female behaviours meant to characterize time and activity budgets incorporating horizontal and vertical movements within the tank, and whether these behaviours were oriented towards stimulus or neutral zones (table 1) . Strength-of-preference measures are independent of stimulus phenotype, but we note that two control females preferred the small male in the pre-and Table 1 . Behaviour ethogram for X. nigrensis females exposed to dichotomous choice conditions. We measured 11 behaviours characterizing all commonly performed horizontal and vertical movements within the tank, and whether these behaviours were oriented towards stimulus or neutral zones. Behaviours were categorized into preference, general social or neutral. Preference behaviours are defined as time/activities directed towards one stimulus zone over another and are expressed as a bias measure between stimulus individuals. General social behaviours were defined as overall measures of time or activity directed towards both stimulus zones (glides, up-down swims and lateral swims); and general neutral activities are non-socially directed (transits, circle swims and non-directed up-down swims). Total activity is the sum of all general behaviours (three general social þ three general activity behaviours). ; see the electronic supplementary material); therefore, we present LS-FF comparative analyses with these two behaviours pooled as 'other neutral swims' in the main text. For supporting material comparative analyses, we also include versions with all behaviours.
The experimental paradigm consisted of a 6-day procedure. On day 1, each female was pre-tested with either LS or FF stimuli. Females were then randomly assigned to treatment groups (LS: n ¼ 10 control, n ¼ 10 MK-801; FF: n ¼ 7 control, n ¼ 8 MK-801). Days 2-5 consisted of four daily sessions of non-invasive control (home tank water) or pharmacological exposure (20 mM MK-801 in home tank water). Females were placed into a beaker containing 150 ml of water or MK-801 for 1 hour and then returned to their home tanks. On day 6, each female was post-tested. LS-exposed females were euthanized via rapid decapitation immediately after the post-trial for whole-brain total RNA extraction.
MK-801 is a non-competitive antagonist to NMDAR previously used in teleosts [17, 18] . We chose a short-term repeated, or subchronic, drug exposure protocol as in [18] . We measured post-treatment behaviour 24 h after final MK-801 exposure in an attempt to reduce acute drug effects on our gene and behaviour measures [22] . We adapted an immersion-based subchronic MK-801 concentration used by Swain et al. [18] that does not increase locomotion behaviour in zebrafish and is similar to other studies looking at subchronic NMDAR antagonists in rats [22] [23] [24] . To ensure MK-801 effects in the LS-exposed females were not driven by changes in serum oestradiol, we measured a proxy for circulating oestradiol via a water-borne assay previously validated for this species [25] immediately prior to behaviour testing. There were no differences in pre-versus post-treatment (control:
As a control for generalized (non-social) anxiolytic effects of NMDAR blockade, we also tested a group of females in a supplemental scototaxis [26] assay. Fish were placed into a tank evenly divided into black and white compartments for 15 min. We measured spatial preference for the dark half plus number of entries into the white half. Pharmacological exposure paradigm for the scototaxis experiment ( pre-test followed by 4 days of non-invasive pharmacological treatment and then post-test on day 6) was exactly as described for the dichotomous choice assays. See the electronic supplementary material for detailed scototaxis methods.
(b) Gene expression assay
Whole-brain tissue was dissected and placed in RNAlater (Ambion) overnight at 48C, and stored at 2808C. Total RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and qPCR measures have been previously described [6, 8] . See the electronic supplementary material for detailed gene inclusion and expression assay parameters. Gene expression levels were normalized by deriving the residuals from a linear regression of the measured gene concentration by input cDNA concentration (as in [7, 8] In LS-exposed females, total activity levels were unchanged by treatment (figure 1b), but there was a significant shift in the proportion of social to neutral behaviours in MK-801 females (figure 1c; pre versus post: MK-801: p ¼ 0.02; control: p ¼ 0.28; electronic supplementary material, table S1). By contrast, the ratio of social to neutral behaviours was not altered following MK-801 treatment in FF females (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ) although overall activity did increase (MK-801: p ¼ 0.02; control: p ¼ 0.33), driven by increased neutral behaviours (MK-801: p ¼ 0.01; control: p ¼ 0.19).
Given the anxiolytic effects of NMDAR blockade, the generalized pattern of increased transits across the tank may be due to increased exploration. Therefore, we conducted a control scototaxis assay. Looking within each trial, swordtails spent significantly more time in the black side of the testing tank (electronic supplementary material, figure S4a,b; control pre time black versus white: p ¼ 7.07 Â 10 
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), as were two of four overall sociality measures (total association: r ¼ 0.52, p ¼ 0.03; total up-down swims: r ¼ 0.65, p ¼ 0.01), but not neutral activity measures (table 3) . Importantly, the multivariate behavioural response was context-specific, with LS-and FF-exposed females exhibiting divergent patterns of behavioural response following treatment (figure 2b; input MANOVA: classification rate was 85% (80% correct for controls, 90% correct for MK-801 females). Jackknife resampling classification was 55% correct overall (60% controls and 50% MK-801 females).
All genes previously associated with female preference and receptivity/sexual behaviours (including NMDAR) loaded towards controls, whereas isotocin and vasotocin loaded instead towards MK-801 females (figure 2c). No single gene was significantly correlated with gene axis scores (table 3) . Gene DFA scores also reflected individual variation in behaviour and were correlated with three of four preference measures (table 4 and 
Discussion
NMDAR is the central player underlying synaptic plasticity [11] . Pharmacological disruption of NMDAR signalling impairs multiple aspects of learning and memory [11] [12] [13] , including reductions in working memory and social behaviours [23, 28, 29] . In this study, we tested the functional consequences of subchronic blockage of NMDAR transmission using a classic taxon in female mate choice and sexual selection, the northern swordtail fish (X. nigrensis). We observed behavioural disruptions that varied by social context, as behaviour associated with NMDAR blockade in females interacting with males (LS) was distinct from that of females interacting with other females. Specifically, we found severe reduction in female preference behaviour coupled with more moderate changes in social and general activities for females exposed to mate choice conditions (figure 1), whereas females exposed to general social conditions exhibited disruptions only in neutral activities and total association (electronic supplementary material, figures S2 and S3). Overall, there was no change in total activity exhibited by females exposed to males; however, the nature of activity was altered, with a significant shift from social to non-social behaviours, suggesting that cognitive processing is critical for normal social responses. Our results suggest that mate choice is part of a dynamic learning process in these poeciliids, and female preference response in particular requires working social memory to discriminate among potential mates.
NMDAR blockade disrupts the social cognitive processes necessary to manifest a mate choice response in X. nigrensis females. This may result from overall reductions in social behaviour, drug-induced decline in specific behaviours or sensory processing associated with NMDAR antagonism and/or difficulty of the social task. While we observed the greatest decline in preference behaviours, we also observed a shift away from social-type behaviours towards neutral activities, namely transits across the tank. We found a similar pattern in females exposed to other females (and increased locomotion in our scototaxis assay), indicating that reduced sociality coupled with increased locomotion may be a generalized response to NMDAR blockade. However, behavioural responses clearly diverged by social context, and the possibility that the reduction in preference was solely a byproduct of social withdrawal appears unlikely given that our preference measures reflect biases in relative behavioural measures independent of total association time with males. This suggests that the observed pattern reflects an inability to respond appropriately to social stimuli. NMDAR blockade can increase locomotor and stereotyped activities [14, 30] ; and in fish, acute treatment can induce alterations of stereotyped movements [15, 17, 18] . We observed some evidence for trace residual drug effects in our subchronic dosage paradigm; however, even removing stereotypic behaviours from any preference analysis we still see a reduction in response (e.g. reduction in association time bias). Because NMDAR signalling contributes to so many aspects of neural functioning, future experiments will attempt to differentiate between deficits in social cognition versus sensory processing. Females altered biased attention towards one male over the other following NMDAR blockade. Controls generally displayed strong biases for their favoured male, while treatment females failed to discriminate between the large courting male and the small coercive male with either time or behavioural measures. NMDAR deficits appear to scale with the level of difficulty in cognitive tasks [31] , therefore the particular sensitivity of preference behaviours to NMDAR blockade may indicate that preference entails greater social memory processing than overall sociality. We propose that our subchronic paradigm (24 h gap between drug exposure and behaviour testing) altered preference behaviour by disrupting social cognition via altered NMDAR-mediated glutamatergic pathways while minimizing more immediate effects of drug uptake (stereotyped or erratic movements, perceptual disruptions).
NMDAR antagonists generally act at the functional level of the synapse [11, 13] , although there is some evidence for downstream transcription effects [16, 24] . In the current experiment, we predicted that disrupted mate preference responses would be reflected in gene modules linked to dynamic preference behaviours if blocked glutamatergic signalling altered normal female responses to males. We measured expression for 11 genes previously associated with social behaviours in X. nigrensis females [6] [7] [8] , including five synaptic-plasticitylinked genes associated with female preference (neuroserpin, neuroligin-3, NMDA-receptor, tPA and stathmin-2), four associated with female receptivity or socio-sexual behaviours (b-1 adrenergic receptor, a-1 adrenergic receptor, tyrosine hydroxylase and brain aromatase) and two associated with general social and reproductive behaviours in teleosts (vasotocin and isotocin). Preference/receptivity markers (including genes linked with synaptic plasticity) were associated with controls. Unexpectedly, the vasotocin/isotocin cluster loaded instead towards MK-801 females (figure 2).
The distinction in multivariate patterns between vasotocin/ isotocin transcripts and the preference/receptivity cluster following NMDAR blockade is intriguing. Vasotocin and isotocin are the fish homologues of vasopressin and oxytocin, two nonapeptides closely associated with sociality in mammals (including affiliative and sexual behaviours [32] ), plus social/ emotional processing, stress response modulation, learning and memory [33] [34] [35] [36] . Oxytocin has antipsychotic properties [28, 37, 38] and has been shown to restore deficits in sensorimotor gating induced by MK-801 in rats [39] . The association between MK-801 exposure and isotocin/vasotocin may indicate an unexpected conservation with mammalian patterns in modulating aspects of glutamatergic signalling in fish, and may also reflect molecular stress and coping responses to cognitive disruption [33, 34] . The roles of vasotocin and isotocin in female teleost social behaviour-let alone preference-are not particularly well understood, but their importance in male social and reproductive behaviours is clearly conserved [20, 21, 40, 41] , and both modulate general sociality and anxiety-related behaviours in fish [19] . Future experiments exploring the functional role of these two peptides in female preference behaviours will help to elucidate this relationship, and may highlight a conserved influence of mood and emotional processing in teleost social decision-making.
The distinction between plasticity-preference and socialityaffiliation gene clusters for the 11 genes assayed in the current experiment is consistent with previous brain expression profiles of untreated female swordtails experiencing different social contexts (including large and small male, and female-only social treatments [8] ). This earlier work identified contextspecific expression patterns splitting into two main axes of social discrimination: a major axis scaling with mate choice complexity (preference-associated genes) and a secondary general social affiliation/aversion axis characterized by isotocin/ vasotocin [8] . Here, we recapitulate this distinction while keeping social context constant, indicating NMDAR disruption may have altered female perception of social context.
We found that individual preference or multivariate behavioural disruptions induced by NMDAR blockade were correlated with differential multivariate gene expression patterns following male exposure ( figure 3 and table 4 ). By contrast, there were no correlations with any general activities, indicating these patterns were not driven by neutral locomotion. The behavioural and gene expression patterns associated with NMDAR blockade relative to controls suggest a potential role for synaptic-plasticity-associated processes in mediating appropriate mate preference responses.
In X. nigrensis, preference behaviour is predominantly characterized through biased attention towards ornamented, courting males over alternative phenotypes that lack ornamentation and employ a force-copulation strategy [9] . This particular social task involves discrimination between attractive and aversive stimuli, and is likely to require processes that mediate both social cognition and fear modulation. Comparing the natural variation in behaviour and gene expression in unaltered females (controls) relative to our MK-801 group suggests that NMDAR blockade modulates the perception of valence in an aversive-attractive choice test. In our current study, two controls preferred the small, coercive phenotype and exhibited gene DFA classifications identical to MK-801 females (figure 3d). NMDAR antagonists disrupt normal fear processing and can induce anxiolytic behavioural responses [11, 42] , and these properties are conserved in fish [15] . The two control females exhibiting a preference for small males may have different fear responses than the population average. This idea is supported by our non-social scototaxis assay results where MK-801 exposure increased willingness to enter and spend time in a tank environment that is typically aversive, and suggests NMDAR blockade reduced anxiety/ fear response to potentially threatening conditions. In a mate choice context, MK-801 may have alleviated aversive responses to small male stimuli, and future experiments should test the importance of fear of small males in driving female preferences for large males.
Conclusion
The full repertoire of behavioural responses to paired male and female stimuli was altered following MK-801 exposure; however, we found that preference behaviours were most severely disrupted for females exposed to males, but not other females. These male-exposed females altered their activity budget away from social behaviours towards neutral activities. Blocking NMDAR altered preference even 24 h after exposure, suggesting that our results were caused by altered glutamatergic transmission rather than a direct psychomotor response to MK-801. Multivariate expression patterns of genes previously associated with female preference/receptivity and general sociality were similarly disrupted, and transcriptional profiles discriminated between treated and control females exposed to the same social conditions. Our results suggest that disrupting NMDAR interferes with a female's ability to socially discriminate in a mate choice context, potentially through alterations of social cognition and fear modulation processes. Poeciliid preference functions incorporate synaptic-plasticity-oriented 'preference' gene modules with general sociality to produce context-appropriate responses to male exposure. Our results implicate NMDAR and synaptic plasticity processes as a key component in modulating female preference responses towards favoured males and away from unfavoured males.
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